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BILBO RECOMMENDS I 
CAREFUL SPENDING OF 

STATE PROJECT FUNDS 

Rapreaentative To Mmotwiippi layklaUrr Wtno Of Duftr 
Lying Ahead If Pund* Are 

Squandered. 
——— 

-The button at Federal tarns wtU 
be heavy to bear after the prssant 
emergencT to over, and I think that 
the Mississippi Uftfatto* should 
make note at that fact and not 

spend money needlessly and ratoe 
state tans.’ said Claude V Bilbo 
member of the Mtahatppt Lagtala- 
ture from Jackson Oessnty. tn an 
address before the Morn Nnt Ro- 
tary Club Thursday afternoon Mr 
Bilbo tested that he favored the 
lb «lm nt oroeram bo oreoafe for any 

insMlwalWy, but reminded hte ttoton- 
srs that unemployment would prob- 
ably follow the present boom and 
increase the load on the shoulders 
of the Federal Government heavy 
sow with National Defense spend- 
ing It was In this connection that 
the Bapraaentative to the state 

spending*for ‘‘UimT “thlncs be 
curtailed and the stele tea burden* 
be kept as light as poaalbte 

Bps i king before the dub of 
which he to a member. Mr BObo 
pointed out the advantage* at the 
drsnrrritli way of Hie giving steUs- 
ttos to prove that the standard of 
ttvtng to the United State* par 
Ueularty among the masse*. to by 
far the highest In the world He 
Stated that the United BUtai man- 

ufacture* *r of the world's sup- 
ply at Automobile*, or an automo- 
bile for every five person* In the 
entire population Wage* he said, 
have tncrsaard T00‘ since 1M0 He 
stressed the Importance of retaining 
our soda] gain? even as an si] out 
effort to made for national defense 

K W Burnham reminded the 
member* of the club of the election 
to determine the Hand tesue for 
Mas* Batm school construction an 

next Tuesday. October M. and urged 
that citterns participate tn Uw 
election He staled that he had 
heard no or position to the tosuanoe 
of the bond*, but wanted the mem- 
ber of the club that “not voting 

A. U Monroe, secretary gave a 

report of pecubtr interest to Bo- 
tartans. regarding the standing of 

made by the Dtatrtct Governor of 

Rotary who vaitew here last week 

KFJSL LAID FOR 
NET LAYER AT 

f INGALLS YARD 

Tbe keel for the U. S. Wary 

United state* Nary, was laid at the 
Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation 
yards in Pascagoula Tuesday Tbe 
vessel to the first ship under oon- 
stnicuosi here for the Wavy. 

Tbe ship will be about <M feet 
kng and have to feet beam when 
She to completed Although Navy 
official), declined to give detailed 
informs ik» regarding the vessel, 
it has prmouslv been announced 
that she will east IU.SOO.OOO She 
to the tint of four ships of this 
type to be constructed at the local 

The program of expansion to the 
Tngails Shipyard to continuing with 
nearly 16,000.000 in improvements 
and enlargements of faculties under 
way. Preparations are being made 
for the construction of two new 

aays. costing approximately *1,000- 
000 each and arrangements are be- 
ing made for maxing an addition 
to the No 1 way soaking it longer 
so that larger type of vessels can 
be constructed 

Besides this work, shout S3.000.0C 
to being expended in extending the 
yards across the present outfHUm 
slips and Lake Yazoo This ties 
addition to the yard will be used tr 

establishing outfitting slips whlct 
will be able to take care of outfit. 
Ung of seven ships st s time 

Tbe pan of the program call 
for considerable dredging and bulk 
hfdrtinf 

No Soldier Convoy 
For This Week End 

There will be no activities at the 
Pascagoula •eereaiion arm for 
soldier this week end. it was an- 

nounced by Mrs Tom Wells, rec- 

reational supervisor far Out area 

Plans had originally been made to 
have dances and eniertaiumetii for 
the ateliers from Camfc Shobgr 
this week end but these were can- 

celled after It was learned that there 
would be no convoy to this area. 

last week time were about 940 
soldiers from Kessler Paid enter- 
tained at a dance at the Pascagoula 
Community House Although no or- 

chestra could be secured for the 
occasion, the soldier* and the girls 
attending had a big time dancing 
to the Arams of "Juke box' musk; 

There are twenty-fire different 
type* of mips on which a U g. 
Navy man may sail. 

GEORGE COUNTY TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 
“PERK” OPERATION 

The trusted* of Harrison-Slone 
Jackson Junior College at Perkin* 
ton voted on Wednesday. October 
IS. to accept Oeorge County as a 

fourth county to cooperate to the 
maintenance of the collage 

There has been a Urge enrollment 
of student* from Oeorge County at 
the PrrkJnston school during the 

past few years and the Oeorge 
County Board of Supervisors thU 
year has established a special levy 
for the maintenance of the school 

Oeorge county, like Jackson and ; 

Stone counties will participate only 
to the maintenance of the school 
which will eliminate the necessity 
of the studenu from Hut se .ton 

having to pay tuition fees Pw the 
peat few year* Oeorge County has 
had a Urge representation at the 
school Officials at Perk ins ton ex- 

pect that a much larger number 
will be coming to Perkinston aa the 
result of thte action 

The Harrison -Stone-Jackson Jun- 
ior CollageIteslf Is owned by Harri- 
son county which has floated bond* 
far erection of the buildings and 
various Improvement* at the school 
The school this year has one of the 
largest enrollment* to 1U history 

Construction Starts 
On New Tourist Court 

Construction will begin next week 
on a modem tourist court in 
Oautler. three mites weet of Peace 

Ssnpisnr at Mobile CJI WaST 
sen, nnwnr srrth J T. Fate, an- 
nounced this week 

Mr Witfcereon stated that tram 10 
U> 40 cottages will be included In the 
court and that the cottages will be 

jot modem design He stated that 
he hoped the cottages would aid in 

t relieving the shortage of aocomoda 
uans for traveling persons that ex- 

i tsU tn this area 

_ 

PASCAGOULA SCHOOLS 
START OPERATION ON 

DOUBLE SHIFT MONDAY 
New Measure Necessary Until Citixens Vote To Provide 

Needed Funds Through Bond Issue 
November 12th 

Pascagoula achool officials are# 
going ahead of plans preparing the 1 
pecoau’y total dept to to taken 
ao that there will be no delay hi 
the construction and compieuon of << 
the proposed new school facilities 
for Pascagoula, should the voters of 
the district vote to issue the neces- 

sary *15.000 bonds to match the 
(307.000 Federal grant for this pur 
P«e. { The election la set for Wednaa- t 

day. November 13. and all voters, 
whether or not they favor the is- 
sue are urged to go to the polls 
on that day and cast their ballots 

Although the bond issue has not 
been voted the achool officials feel 
con!idem that the people will au- 
thorise the money to be spent With 
this in mind all steps are being 
taken to hasten the program which 
is ao badly needed 

It is understood that the citizens 
realise the desperate need of the 
school (acillUes but may feel that \ 
It will not be necessary for then: 
to go to the polls to vote. It Is 
vital that every one vote on the is- 
sue. the achool officials point out, 
as it U necessary that a majority 
of the qualified voters cast ballots 
in order that the issue carry suc- 

i east! iilly Everyone Is urged to 
make his or her plans so that he 
or she will be able to gel to the 
polls to vote. 

The Parent Teacher Association 
and other organisation! wUi be ac- 
tive on that da; making arrange- 
ment' lor ever; one to get to the 
polls to vote. 

The proolenu at caring lor the 
students in both the elementary 
school and high school are becom- 
ing more difficult to handle with 
the heavy increase in enrollment 
A check of the school rolls this week 
showed that the schools have their 
largest enrollment m history with 
413 pus u in the elementary school 
ouildu.. sad 444 in the high school 

Becau i* of the crowded ooodiUoos 
at the schools, the double shift, 
planned some weeks ego by the 
school officials srtl! go into effect 
starth-g Monday At first this pro- 
grad will involve only the elemen- 
tary school student* in the second, 
tbid. fourth, fifth and sixth grade* 

t Sr. order to do that, additional 
s teachers will be added to the teach- 

lug staff of the elementary school 
fhe ukrHs of theee teachers will 

1 

PASCAGOULA LIONS 
CLUB TO PRESENT 
HALLOWE’EN FETE 
^I 

The Pascagoula lions' Club Is ] 
romptefctng arrangement* for what 
promts** to be the biggest social 
event of the entire season when 
they present their Hallowe'en Chari- 
ty Ball on next Friday night. Oc- 

(Continued on page 16 > 

»- 
be paid out of the Federal funds 
appropriated for that purpose 

Effort* also are being made to se- 
cure an additional teacher of 
mathematics and social science for 

(Continued on pace 16i 

Moss Point VWBC 
To Give Season's First 
Ball Saturday Night 

Her rail tlaocr 
At Maas Paint Ommanii; 

"Pun!" Thai * what the sponsor* 
say you will have at the first fall 
dance of the season, to be held In 
the Moss Point Community House 
on Saturday night. October 39, be- 
ginning at 10:00 o'clock All plans 
have been made and the prospects 
for a large crowd and a good tune 
for all. are more than good, accord- 
ing to latest reports 

The sponsors, the Moat Point 
Young Women s Business Club feel 
fortunate in being able to secure 
the music of Cliff Pennington and 
his popular Mobile orchestra for the 
occasion Pennington's band has 
proven popular with the dancing set 
here in seasons past and rumor has 
it that these music makers are 
greatly improved this year 

'"The Doubie Rush.’ an unusual 
feature of the dance. Is designed 
to give The wall flowers' a chance 
to pull the timid lads from behind 
the door." as a manner of speaking. 
Since there is a double rush us ef- 
fect 'giving everyone and even 
chance to get their dogs tramped), 
the sponsors say that "Stag Cals" 
are Invited to come right along 
but will have In fork over a buck at 
the door along with the stags' and 
couples a 

The floor show, to be presented 
at 11:0O o'clock by the Manfred 
Parker School of Dancing in Pas- 
cagoula promises to be far above 
par and should prove a real thnll 
to lovers of dance Detail* of the 
show are being withheld with the 
idea of making the performance a 

I complete surprise—a surprise well 
worth the small admission charge 
to the general dance the spouson 

1 contend 

i 

Capturing a Positiop in "Invasion” of New York 

Teating the defenses of New York, the Blaeh Army, a make-believe hostile fores attempting theoretical 
Invasion of the city with dive bomber*, poorer boat* and parachute troops, launched aa attack on Fort 
TiJden and succeeded to wresting the vital defense from the 24th Coast Artillery Regiment there. Top, 
loft army soldier* leap ashore from a unit of the Invasion fleet Top. right they sat up a machine gun 
near a captured Held piece guarding entraadi to the fort. Bottom, the invader* charge directly under the 

■tussle of a huge Id-inch rifle After theeaptUT*. they turned K around to menace the city. 

MISS KATE DENNY IS 
ONLY WOMAN JURIST IN 

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 
Pascagoula Woman. Succeeding l.ate Brother, Lyman Denny, 

Starts Term Perform inf Wedding 
Ceremonies. 

Pascagoula today boasts the only* 
woman Justice at Peace in the en- 
ure gtate of Mississippi per- 
haps the so lire nation, as Mias Kate 
Denny took Hie oath of that office 
Monday Mtoeinc her appointment 
by Governor Paul Johnson, Friday, 
to succeed her brother tire late 
Judge Lyman H Denny, who died 
several weeks ago 

The apotntment of Miss Denny 
extends a long line of service in 
judiciary ctrclea in this section by 

i members of her family. She Is a 
1 member of one at the oldeat fami- 
lies of Jackson County Pew more 
than 150 years Uir Denny family 
has been prominently Identified with 
life In this section She Is the 
daughter of the late Congressman 
Waiter M Denny, 8r. who once 
served this district In Congress; 
and a sister of Walter M Denny. 
Jr who was also a noted Jurist and 
served the district as judge of the 
Chancery Court for years prior to 
his death some yean ago Then 
another of her brothers, the late 
Lyman Denny, was serving his 
second year as Justice of Peace of 
District 3 of which Pascagoula is 
die greater part, when he died An- 
other sister. Miss Grace Denny Is 
deputy chancery clerk of Jackson 
county. 

Now Miss Kate Denny falls heir 
to the judicial position for District 
3 of Jackson County Her friends 
feel it is just and proper that she 
succeed the line of jurists which 
have been in her family for gen- 
eration* 

Mis* Denny, although not Identi- 
fied heretofore In public life, is 

(Continued on page 16) 

Franchise Granted 
Singing Kiver Ass’n 
®*TransTniH8ion Liiw« 

Etonian Monday Bewailed In It 
Vito In. 1 No. Very Little 

Interest shown. 

A special election was held in the 
three precinct* ol the City of Pas- 
cagoula on Monday, October 30. an 
the question of whether or not the 
Bulging River Electric Power As- 
sociation id Lucedale. Miss should 
be granted a franchise to enter the 
city limits with their transmission 
lines 

The franchise was granted by a 
vote of 79 yes, and 7 no. A very 
small vote tu polled, in fact, only 
about ten per cent of the voters 
caring enough about the matter to 
go to the polls. 

The detailed vote was as follows: 
City Hall precinct, M yea and 1 

Bo. 
North Pascagoula precinct, 11 yes 

and S no. 
Soutli Pascagoula precinct. Id yes 

and l no 

Total. 79 ye*. 7 no. 

This franchise does not allow the 
Kngtng River Association to sell 
current In the corporate limits of 
the city but only to erect their 
tnaiemu^ior, line* over end across 
certain streets and alleys In the 
City thereby tc reach certain sec- 
tions. on the west aide of the Pas- 
cagoula river Ttie lines will cross 
the rtver at s point about BOO feel 
north of the toll bridge. 

APPROVAL GIVEN $84,075 
FOR SCHOOL PROJECTS 

IN JACKSON COUNTY 
Applications Forwarded To Washington For Final Approval 

And Appropriation Of Funds. Congressman 
Cabner Advises. 

Approval for $#4,075 in school pro- 
ject* for two Jackson County 
School* was given by the Jackson- 
ville Regional office of the Federal 
Works Agency earlier this week. It 
was announced from Washington. 
D C. by Congressman William Cal- 
mer Although details were not 

given as to what the projects in- 

cluded. Mow Point was given gMMftt 
and St Martini School $35,000 

Both of the projects are based 
on Increased enrollment because of 
National Defense activities in this 
are* 

The St Martini school project 
calk for the construction of a new 
13-room brick building to replace 
the present wood frame structure 
now being used by the school 

The plans for this school were 
prepared by John T. Collins Blioat 
architect Mr Collins stated this 
morning that Ute new structure 
would give St Martin one of the 
finest and moat modern schools. 
Besides having the 11 class rooms 
and otiter facilities, it will contain 
a large modern auditorium hating 
a seating capacity of $00. 

For the Bt Martin project, the 

•■nmn ..t is to make an outright 
grant of mm and the other $15.- 
#00 would have to be provided 
throe** a bond issue by the 8t 
Marti: district 

8toc> receiving the approval at 
the Jacksonville office the matter 
has no» been referred to the of- 
ficials at Washington for final ap- 
prova and appropriation of funds 

8eh«*» officials have been work- 
ing tor some tune on the project, 
and all efforts wtll be made to get 
the final approval as quickly as 

Army Recreation Gets 
Pascagoula Notoriety 

Th« Pascagoula Beach Park was 
fiver, comioeraole notoriety along 
wah the U 8 Army Recreation 
Cam, which b located there In the 
Qetob* Issue Of Hygeu the health 
■putm of the American Medical 
M——CIS! lor. 

The magazine carried a lengthy 
,«rt*ci< on the morale In the U S 
'tony and a picture of the dnung 
roon. at the beach park allowing 
—idler- Having lunch. 

MOSS POINT TROOP 
HOST TO SCOUTS 
COURT OF HONOR 
TYmp* of Maas Point. Pascagoula 

And beatavpn Represented At 

Boy Scouta of the Bast Jackson 
County District held their regular 
Court of Honor Tuesday night at 
the Mow Point Community House 
with Troop 230 of Mow Mat as 
hosts. Troop* of Pascagoula. Mow 
Point and EscaXawpa ana* in at- 
tendance, represented by about SO 
scouta. 

The court of honor was lmpreeetve 
It was presided over by Commis- 
sioner Henry W Gautier of Pas- 
cagoula. who was recently appointed 
as a member of the executive council 
of the Pine Burr Area. Lt. Gordon 
Ariett. a former scout executive of 
California, now an officer of the 
Pascagoula O S Army Recreation- 
al Camp, also assisted In the cere- 
monies 

The program was In charge of 
Troop 220 of Moss Point. It opened 
with a special Boy Scout Band 
playing the Star Spangled Banner 
and America. There were special 
nag presentation ceremonies Scout 
Edwin Lennep gave a short talk on 

(Continued On Page 16) 

FAIR RENTS COMMITTEE 
RECEIVING COMPLAINTS | 

ON EXCESSIVE CHARGES 
Clerical Help For Office To Be Opened In Courthouse 

Promised At Early Date Mayor Wood 
Announces. 

-——.—. ■ l 

Clark's Clothiers 
Open for Business 
In Pascagoula Store 

Clark's Credit Clothiers, the new- 
est addition to Pascagoula * shop- 
ping center, was formally opened 
this morning in the new Barq Build- 
ing on Delmas avenue The new 

store is modern in every respect 
and will carry a complete line of 
high grade merchandise at reason- 

able prues to outfit the entire 
family 

Although the formal opening 
started this morning it will continue 
through tomorrow night at which 
tune the general public Is invited 
to come to the store and make their 
acquaintance with the officials of 
the staff. Souvenien will be given 
to those coming to the store. 

Clark's Credit Clolhera is one of 
the oldest clothing stores operat- 
ing below the Mason Duoo line 
throughout the South during the 
past 36 yean. It is truly s Southern 
store for Southern people 

The stare will carry a beautiful 
one of clothing complete in every 
respect Among the merchandise 
earned will be ladksr dresses coats 
bats. shoes, underwear and hosiery; 
men's suits, hats, coats Jackets, 
shorn, underwear, shirts and other 
articles as well as a complete line 
at children * wearing apparel 

The motto of the More and its 

pten of operation is to have the 
customers buy on credit and wear 

the clothes while they are paying 
for them. Credit will be extended 
immediately upon application by the 
customer, said 1. J. Schwarts dis- 
trict manager of Clark Stores who 

*.Continued on page W 

RED CROSS QUOTA FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY SET 

BY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Annual Campaign To Solicit Mtmbcrafcips To Ba Conducted 

From Armwtk* Day Tkrcogh 
Thaab(irkc. 

ONE WEEK REMAINS 
TO SECURE NEW 
AUTOMOBILE TABS 
Two Third* Of AaUnwMIe Owner* 
la Jackson Cent} Mat Stem New 

License* Within Next Few Day*. 

With one week left before the 
penalty will be Imposed. only one 

third at the expected number of 
automobile license* have been is- 
sued. according to an announcement 
made by the office at the Jackson 
County Sheriff Thursday afternoon 

Sheriff Krebs told a representa- 
tive of this paper that only 1500 
licenses had been issued and that 

1 he estimated that 3000 other persons 
would be found delinquent unless 
they purchased tag* by October 31. 
In this connection the Sheriff an- 
nounced that his office would be 
open Saturday afternoon tn an 
effort to assist person* who were 

; tied up the rest at the week. 
"I have urged through the col- 

umns of your newspaper and In 

that the people come tn and get 
their tags before the n*h at the 
end of the period.- Sheriff Krato* 
said. "The sale Is still lagging and 
1 am required by on act of the 
Bute Legislature to collect 35 per 
cent damages from persons who 
fail to procure their lags tn time" 

He pointed out that as Thursday 
was pay day at the International 
Paper Company and Friday at the 
Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation, 
many persons would probably pro- 
cure their tags before this week is 
over. 

Effort was made by the office at 
the sheriff to get people to get their 
tags early in the month by advertis- 
ing in the newspaper, press releases 
and handbill advertising Persons 
waiting until the last day or so of 
the term may expect hours of pain- 
ful waiting and possible penalty, it 
was said. 

► As office for the Jackson County 
Pair Rem Committee will be set-up 
In the Jackson Count; Court House 
a* soon as a clerk can be secured to 
be In charge, O. P. Wood, mayor of 
the city of Moos Point, chairman of 
the committee, announced this week 
Until that time however. Mayor 
Wood said, complaint cards may be 
procured from and filed with any 
member at the Pair Rent Commit- 
tee at any time. 

E. P Jennings of the office of 
Pnce Administration and Civilian 
Supply, Price Division was in Maas 
Point and Pascagoula Monday and 
conferred with Mr Wood and other 
members of the committee. 

The purpose of the committee, as 
was explained at the time of Its 
organisation on August as, is to 
stabilise and establish fair rental 
charges on house*, apartments, 
roams ami other living quarters in 
the National Defense area of the 
county 

It was stressed by the chairman 
that cards may be secured from any 
member of the committee but must 
be filled out and returned at a lat- 
er date No complaints will be 
heard orally. It was said. When a 

complaint has been filed, the land- 
lord will be given an opportunity to 
explain the reason for the amount, 
being charged as rent and the com- 
mittee will decide upon the Justifi- 
cation or unjustnese of the com- 

plaint 
The committee appointed at the 

time of the organisation represents 
all septum of the Defense Are* in 
the county and both the renter* 
end the landlords, as well as busi- 
ness and labor The committee la 
composed of O P Wod. chairman 
of Moss Point; Claude V Bilbo 
vice-chairman of Moes Point; Em- 

| — 

1 The asscuttve commit:** cf the 
Jackson County Chapter cf the 
American Rad Cram net the quota 
for UUs year at US03 membervuu 
Thto represent* an increase of ft) 
per cent over last year*’ quit* The 
quotas were set at a mlettnj hell 
Tuesday Right at the Jackson 
County Courthouse in Pascagoula 

K w Burnham of Moss Point, 
chairman of the chap er. preside 1 
over the session and announced 
that there Is a greater need far 
raising Red Crows memberships anl 
funds than there has been in many 
years. He stated that special em- 

phasis would be put on conducting 
the drive In the western section of 
the county, with efforts being made 
to secure as memberships there as 

Is possible 
The county has been divided Into 

three separate cones to carry out 
the drive These will be designated 
as Pascagoula. Maas Point and 
Ocean Springs Vice-chairmen have 
been appointed to head the drive 
in each of these areas 

The Mobs Point territory will in- 
clude. Kreole. Escatawpa, and all 
points north to the Oeorge county 
line lying east of the Pascagoula 
River The Pascagoula area will in- 
clude all of Supervisor's District 
Three and the Ocean Spring* area 
will include all of west Jackson 
county. Vancleave and Daisy-Vectry. 

The vice-chairmen elected for the 
three areas were: Ocean Springs. 
Mrs Charles Carr and Mrs A C. 
Qottsche Pascagoula. J. E. Stone 
L L Stagier and Jimmy Blackwell; 
Moss Point, Oregory Wood, Rev. T. 
Barton West and Jack Buxard Each 
of these In turn will call a meeting 
of their co-workers to be held at 
an early date, to map their In- 
dividual campaigns 

The quotas for each area were 
set also. The Pascagoula quota 
which was set at 403 last year has 
been boosted to 750 members and 
special donations at »1,000. Moos 
Point. 800 members and MOO do- 
nations, and Ocean Springs, 250 
members and $70 donations 

The campaign will officially open 
an Armistice Day, November 11. and 
wil cloae on Thanksgiving Dag. No- 
vember n Ah persona residing In 
the county are being asked to give 
as much as they can towards the 
campaign Besides needing the funds 
to supplement the money raised tn 
various parts of the oountry for 
the National Red Cross actlvl*.ee. 
much money is needed for Red Cross 
work locally Half of the money 
raised through memberships will be 
retained by the Jackson County 
Chapter and all of the donations 
will be kept here also for local use. 

Those attending the meeting were 
K. W. Burnham, chairman; Miss 
Hilda GUI, Je»e W Thompson. 
Gregory Wood. Louie Hays. Rev 
J. F. Brock and Rev. T. Bar tot 
West of Moss Point; Mrs Martin 
Shepherd. Arthur V Smith and 
Norman L. Moran, Pascagoula; Mm 
Jessie Boyd, secretary; Mayor C. 
R. Bennett, George Young. Mrs 
R. P Barnhart. J. U. Scharr an 1 
Mrs Charles Carr. Ocean Springs; 
Mrs J. B, Gibson, Hurley; Ed Les. 
Helena. 

A special campa.gn win be con- 
ducted in Moss Point and Pasci- 
tfouia among the negroes. This part 
of the drive will be handled by 
Francis Titus of r.iseagoula who 
was successful in raising *50 for the 
Hed Cross last year among mem- 
bers of his race. He also was in at- 
tendance at the meeting. 

LOCAL BOARD 
NOT INCLUDED 
IN N _' CALL 

Earl? November Qaota Far Miaais- 
•iPF Exelades Jacks— Coamt? 
White Men According to Notices. 

White men who have refute red 
for selective sendee can rest easy 
and have no reason to make pre- 
parations for a call for the early 
part of November at least, accord 
in* to announcements made by the 
State Director of Selective Service. 
General Thomas J Grayson In the 
Initial report at men who will be 
needed, calling for 628 selectees 
from Mississippi, Jackson County 
is excluded 

During this month, however 
Jackson county had one at its 
largest quotas when it was assigned 
33 Of this number 34 were con- 
tributed and there were several 
volunteers 

It is understood that a henry call on negro registrants wUl be 
made during the latter part at No- 
> ember. 

The local draft board was 
upon this week for five negroes tout 
only one left for induction at Camp Sbelhy He wae Shahe Edward Wil- 
liams of Ocean Springs The other 
four were turned down after final 
medical examinations by the local 
board's physicians 

A single physical examination tar 
Selective Service registrant* rtspltc- ^ ^ pfwent dual 
conducted by local board physicians 
•»d Army induction stations will be “* Prooe<!ur* foUowed throughout the Nation by January 1 1943 ac- 
°°nlin* u> an announcement from 

'Continued On Pag* 1*; 


